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A vain, boastful hare challenges the tortoise
to a race.
The hare is fast but keeps stopping to rest.
The tortoise keeps going all the time. Twice
the hare wakes up when the tortoise is
catching up and races off, only to stop and
rest again.
The third time, the hare sleeps so soundly
the tortoise overtakes and wins.
Moral: slow and steady wins the race.

A king wanted to give the most severe pun-
ishment to a tortoise for some offence. It
was decided to turn him upside down. The
clever tortoise said, "That would be fine. I'd
like some sun on my stomach."

The king thought, "If the tortoise
likes it, how can it be a punishment? He de-
cided to lash his back.

"Good," said the tortoise, "That will
make my shell stronger."

Then the king changed his mind and
decided to throw him in the water.

"Oh, no, do anything, but don't throw
me in the water," cried the tortoise.
So, into the water the tortoise was thrown.
The king was happy that at last he was giv-
en the right punishment, and the tortoise
was happy that he was back home safely.

A lion caught a mouse beneath its
paw as the mouse was hunting for food.
Please let me go, begged the mouse.  One
day I may help you.

The lion roared with laughter. How
can a tiny mouse help the king of the jun-
gle?  But he let the mouse go.
A few days later, the lion was caught in a
hunter’s net. The mouse passed by and
gnawed through the ropes. The mouse and
the lion became good friends.

A clam opened its shell to enjoy the
riverbank sunshine. A snipe (a long-beaked
wading bird) pecked at the clam’s meat. The
clam shut its shell tight and refused to let
go. The bird could not get free, the clam
could not return to the river. They argue:

If it doesn’t rain, you’ll have no water
and you’ll die, said the bird.

If I don’t let go of your beak, you’ll
starve, cried the clam.
Neither would give in. A fisherman passed
by and captured them both.

were tied together by
a length of rope.  When it was time for feed-
ing, the farmer put down two buckets of hay
on opposite side of the barn.

Both donkeys walked towards their
buckets but the rope was not long enough
to let them reach the two buckets at the
same time.  They tugged.  They hee-hawed,
but neither would give in.

Only when the stable boy
suggested they share each other’s bucket,
did they manage to eat.

He was worried that when he died they
would not work and his vineyard would go
to waste.  When he was dying he called
them together.

I have buried my money in the vine-
yard.  It is a great treasure.  You must dig it
up and you will be rich.

Where did you bury it, father, they
asked.

Where did I bury it?  Can I remem-
ber?  Ah yes... the children leaned closer ...
it’s in the ... his voice was very soft ... I bur-
ied it in the ... he died.

Excited at the thought of getting his
treasure, the three boys began to dig.  They
dug and dug and dug but they never found
the treasure.  But their digging made the
earth fertile, and the vineyard prospered
and they became very rich after all.
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  were prisoners on an
island, long long ago.  They decided to es-
cape. The only way they could get off the
island was to fly.

They collected bird’s feathers from
the sea-shore.  They made great wings glue-
ing the feathers into place with beeswax.
At last they were ready.

Years of hard work on the island had
made the two men very strong.  Early one
morning they stood on a high cliff.  They put
on the wings.  They jumped out over the
sea.  They flapped their wings.  they flew.
They were free.  The wind carried them up
and away.

Icarus was so excited.  “Follow me,
father!, he cried.

“Not too high! warned his father.
‘I’m not scared, I can fly,’ yelled Ica-

rus, climbing higher and higher.
“Beware of the sun! It will melt the

wax.!”
Too late! The feathers started to slip

from the wax.  Icarus plunged into the sea
but his father flew on to safety.

were arguing about who was the stronger.
The sun said he was stronger because he
was so hot and so bright people couldn’t
look at him. .  The Wind said it was stronger
because it could blow a man over, knock a
tree down.

They decided on a competition: who
could make a man remove his coat first.

The wind blew, howled, stormed,
galed.  But the harder it blew, the more
tightly the man held his coat to him. At last
the wind was tired out. The man still wore
his coat.

Then the sun shone.  The man grew
warm.  He relaxed, smiled. He grew hot, un-
buttoned his coat.  He started to sweat, re-
moved his coat.  The sun won.

 found two rice cakes.  One
cake was bigger than the other. They began
to argue over who deserved to eat the big-
ger cake.    Soon they were spitting and
clawing at each other.

A monkey was passing by.  What is
your problem, he asked.
The cats stopped fighting.  They explained
their problem.

That’s easy to solve, said the monkey,
I can help you.  Let me examine the two
cakes.  Let me take a bite out of the bigger
cake to make it the same size as the smaller
one.

He took a big bite.  Now the bigger
cake was smaller than the smaller cake.
Whoops! I’ll have to take a bite out of this
one - he held up the other cake - to make
them the same size.

He bit.  Whoops! And so it went on,
until the monkey had cleverly eaten all the
cakes and the foolish cats were left with on-
ly crumbs.

A man had a donkey and a little dog. The
donkey lives in a warm, clean stable and it
has hay and water.  The dog lives in the
house.  It sits on the man’s knees in the
evening and sleeps in a chair in front of the
television.  It eats good meat and biscuits,
and the man gives it scraps from the table.
  “It’s not fair!” says the donkey. “I
want to live in the house too!”
 So one day the donkey leaves the
stable and goes into the house.  It plays in
the house. It breaks the furniture and the
glasses, the cups and the plates. It sits on
the man’s knee!
 “Ouch!” cries the man. “Get out of
the house,” he shouts.  “You have a nice sta-
ble.”


